Lack of vascular connexin 40 is associated with hypertension and irregular arteriolar vasomotion.
Gap-junctional communication coordinates the behavior of individual cells in arterioles. Gap junctions are formed by connexins 40 (Cx40), Cx43, Cx37, and Cx45 in the vasculature. Previously, we have shown that lack of Cx40 impairs conduction of dilatory signals along arterioles. Herein, we examined whether hypertension is present in conscious animals and whether this is a direct effect or due to secondary mechanisms. Mean arterial pressure was elevated by 20-25 mmHg in conscious Cx40-deficient mice (Cx40(-/-)) compared with wild-type controls in both sexes. Differences in heart rate were not observed. Blockade of NO synthase increased pressure equally in both genotypes. Conversely, the angiotensin AT(1)-receptor antagonist, candesartan, decreased pressure to similar extents in Cx40(-/-) and wild-type mice. Acetylcholine and sodium nitroprusside (0.05-15 nmol) were equally potent and effective in decreasing pressure and inducing dilatory responses in the microcirculation. However, in contrast to wild type, Cx40(-/-) arterioles exhibited spontaneous, irregular vasomotion leading temporarily to complete vessel closure. We conclude that loss of Cx40 is associated with hypertension independent of the action of angiotensin II. It is also not related to an altered efficacy of NO or other endothelial dilators. However, the observed irregular vasomotion suggests that peripheral vascular resistance is affected.